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: Fur E juwB ***#  O a r  3 * b  
W ork w ill oompmr* w j*h 
t t it fo fa n y  othar f ir m ., , . J t e r a l d .
ms
T W E H I Y - N I N T H  Y E A R .  s o .  47, C B D A E Y t t L E ,  O H I O ,  F R I D A Y ,  N O V E M B E R ,  A ,  19 0 6 .
«AiWArfVVTjrv>aVi«V>! <•"“**' -’'.Wwv ■*
1 TK* ftcm * t n  iraskcd »ith *» 
Index,, demfica tbsit yoar tafaKfq 
is past due and * prompt 
ment is eariieftiy dwired. ..»••*
P R I C E  $ t €0  A  Y B A R ,
CITIZENS SHOULD 
BE THANKFUL.
TJiiug* tor wind* yonje of our citi­
zens should he thankful: 
p, Bradfute-Attother chance at 
tbo liv e  Stock ’premium at Chicago 
with the prize winning herd of 
Polled Aberdeen-Angus cattle,
J). L. <?rawford—One of the heat 
schools ever given the patrons of the 
township.
Charles Smith-'-That baseball will 
live even though lie can’ t pick a 
winning team. . •
■’ J, PL. Wolford-—Por the three 
votes received nfcthe recent primary. 
James A* dray—That the next
time he goes, hunting he will come
Twbex—Tliat people con* 
tiuue to use lumber.
3, H. Milhurn. -That he does not 
bfcve ^  aptiukfe the sidewalk tide 
httie of year, ♦
O. ir . Townriey'—Thafc he does not 
suffer with the hgat s« ivs piq la-d 
summer,
/*  If- McHllian->~For the new ad­
dition to his store,
Harry Strain-That Denver m o 
for "Congress,
J. W, MeLean—For the library 
building contract,
F. O, Price—Ti*e long walk to the 
tower east of town. \
John Pierce—For a summer with 
a throftting machine,
StewartTownsley—For the success 
he has had In cement work,
M, T. Marsh—For one of the. neat* 
eat-driving horses in town.
. D, 8. Ervin—That the sod cutters 
have Stopped for the winter ettabUh?
I WANTING LITTLE |TJ
J . FOR SPEAKER.! I I
- _ V V- : - - - • I
U i Nowthat Speaker Thompson of the J 
' i House o f 3h»pr*sematlvea has been |
o|f-^ teit 3^e|^ 'OtaTyjOf^ S t^a the y te
i  m m
W g m $ S ® | g
Tm r v t> u  w / U L W f  o u r  * w r
& E TTR 0ZE  O U T IF Y P U  QO 
THE R IG H T  PLA C E  I D  B U Y
" 0 G R  Styg/tTERS Armmnn
Mr. and Mrs. J, H. Wolford n N - f ^ J S S t a  W  ^ hQ 
turned home last Friday after a very I In the  organization of the House|*?arbut ? * b lt there wiU *e an
Thanksgivingeomes as usual this
pleasant sojourn m.California, Mr. ^sfc Winter Ho«:. George Little o f-• * » “ ** of<f*e «*“ •* nUnstrePshow
Wolford hasmany interesting things i th*fi untv urjreJ  fo •« w--*.. >,«« -------
to relate concerning themany Greene hV a S J ,connt.vtieonlelnths.fc Utah, ,-speaker bi*t he declined the placecountypeople in tnatfatatft. -which resulted In' Thompson’s
His stopping place was m Los An- * z - • . M M P
geleS Witt* Mr, Henyy Leary, l u f c \ . , , ,
mother and sister, whom toe older’’ .The {mutant Mr.Utfo are again
residents, w|H remember,. At ?
time of the Ban Francisco disaster
home with more, quail and not so [him to start the atone crusher, 
many rabbits. {' C. H. Crouse—That his busy time
J, B. Williamson—That the dogs - is ahouthere., 
haven’ t-killed all the sheep, , j J. G, McCorkell—For a rig to ride 
' W, L. Olemans—For the |en days; np town when getting the mail.
rest due to the break In his auto*
- b. <7. Watt—For a  chance to even- 
up with the Adams Hspfess Compa­
ny- 1
John Fields—In the operation of' 
two livery bams-- ‘ - ‘
TV jB# Andrew—That npeace bond 
—is artnlghty protaetpr.-
F. B. Turnbull—A  ebance to build 
, more telephone lines. *'
’ f' Charles. ' CoOley—TIiat a  horse 
trade is always in'order. : ‘ ; 
J. W- Pollock—An elegant home 
‘ nearly completed,
Charles Stuckey—That p . N. Tar- 
box left hlm.to make cider so that 
he could make mohey, ■ , ' '*
■ ' AndreW. Jackson—Xd change in 
the present laws regarding primary 
election,
’ O. L^Smith—A  good banking bua- 
, inCsa aind'l plenty of other people^ 
money.,"
James McMillan—That the Demo­
crats wore successful in getting a 
Congressman this time.
John jgfcine—That he has not. yet 
had to arrest anyone ’since he, had 
police powers conferred on, him .,/, 
G. Ogiesfaee—That his buggy is 
ready, for the winter stormsi . /*, .
, J3. G. Lowry—For the supporfc al* 
ready given Mm for electric lights 
* ’on tne streets. ‘ , , - > ' *'
> A, Z. Bmith—That tbo paper mill 
continues to operate stttobfchly under 
’ his direction. • * ,
“ Ted*/ Jtichards—That the boys 
' have stood.his treatment thei past 
' year as l‘s»lW* artist* . !
Z.T. Phillijm^ThatKe hhs received 
part of hia stolen money hack.1' •> '
'• OscarSatterlield—For any turkey 
that might be handed him by sojme 
patron along the rural route. • *' 
Thomas MecMmg—That only two 
gas lines have crossed Ins farm* 
Clay t*.n McMillan—For the Spring-, 
field Sun story o f hlsJ ability to 
‘ raise and sell ^ ood road horses, 
Harry Owens—For an ottting.at 
the McMillan home just previous ,to 
a public sale. ’ ' ' '  ‘A
F. P. Hastlugs+-That the ferrets
have demonstrated *‘23n to the rats 
about the elevator, '
G. F . Blogler—In that'music Is 
being taught In a number o f district 
schools.
, C* 0* Wolmer—That Ko is onfe of 
HieHVery business during the cold' 
winter months,
L. H* Sullenberger—That thg 
rains furnish water power to operate 
his Pouring mill,
3i* Bird—That he doesn’ t have 
to use oil lamp* only when his light­
ing plant gives out,
Frank HarbI*ott““Thafc he- has 
been able to coin money ott old 
iron,
J. W. Dixon—For the many 
chances to relieve an aching, tooth.'
J. 0* Stewart—For an opportunity 
to tty the new hot water heater re­
cently instilled.
George Ifvihe-Thafc ho has es­
caped thfe trendlines* -Of the piper 
mil mules.
K, McClellan^That he .’can ■ most 
always have a hoy to deliver orders, 
M, O, Xigley—For1 a' delivery 
•Wagon*. , ) V  * , , 1' '  *
Bay McFarland —ThafcBef t brings 
the mail up forhhn hi the.dray.
D, H . Marshall—That lie is able 
to gefcuptpwn occasionally. - 
Andrew "Winter—A  fewWebks and 
no more trips to the farm.' ' . ' .
H. M. Stormont—That ‘ ’Peanut s”  
can get a rest.
FINALLY CAUGHT
A if* t p 1 ( > ! * »
For,a  number, of months Mr. Z. T. 
Phillips has missed money from 
his milk wagon while making the 
rovuips. H« would ocdassionally 
b»ve to leave the wagon for a min­
ute and during iris absence money 
would disappear. On Tuesday 
morningwhile at the home of Mr, 
JT. B, Orr money to the amount of $7 
’was taken. .
/ A  number of young boys about, 
'town have beeh'1 suspected and nof 
until Tuesday was, there' 4any close 
pine. Baiph Gordon was taken be­
fore Mayor McFarland and told of 
the theft of money at different times. 
HO also implicated Jesse Bailey and 
the twh boys Fere tu rned over to the 
Probate Court, , , -
Mr. Frank Gordon,, the, father of
Mr. Leary was located in Los An 
geles hut Ms, mother and sister re­
sided In Ban Francisco and- lived in 
part of the.city totally destroyed by
firm' \  1 -’ /■
• The description qf the, escape of
Miss Leary and her mother, who 1$ 
Over eighty ,year's of age, was thrill­
ing in -the least. Before they, left 
their home for the lifetime on that 
fateful morning the fire was eating 
Its way into the rear of the* house. 
They escaped with only what wear­
ing apparel they had on* Their only 
place bt safety was the ^  water front 
and here they went to take a b°at 
for Oakland. Theboatwasso crowd­
ed that. Mifes_Jjftfti^_was_forced to 
stand all night. • .
Once landed in Oakland in safety 
these two women must find some' 
sheltering place. It Was also feared 
by them that they might not be able 
to reach the sop and brother for 
some time. Mr.. Leary upon hearing 
Of the earthquake and knowing that 
his home was in that section started 
at'once for Oakland thinking that 
he might once mote see his dear old 
Mother and sister there. .He was 
fearful that he piight never see them 
again. By mere accident* he found 
mother And sister wandering in' The 
streets of Oakland and the Joy that 
came to him and to them must have 
been such as never experienced be­
fore, .
• Mr.‘ Leary owns prppert: ,m Los
Angeles And is prosperous in every 
respect. ‘ ‘ ‘ ,
M r. .Wolford also called at the Of­
fice of Mr. O: H. Anderson but did 
not And him in. He visited with 
Mr* It. ‘ S, • Anderson ' Who located 
there this past', summer, ; Messrs, 
David Tarhox and italph Murdock, 
Who went out this fait were located.. 
At Santa Ann Messrs. ..Neil and
ship there will he no. opposition for 
he is regarded as ope of the strongest 
members of that body and would 
receive a large Vote in -the opponi 
tion party._
MACK CRAIN.
The fitoeral Of Mr. Mafck Crainr 
who died of typhoid fever at a hos­
pital in Dayton after about two weeks 
illness, takes plate this afternoon atj 
theM* F- eiuitoh.Dr, H. C, Middle" 
ton preaching the services. <
Tiie deceased was reared in this 
section and has several brothers and 
-sisters, one pf-whoUi-marriedMBtuU’ 
Dock,' who lives,, at* Franklin. He 
has not lived bote for several years.
The fdneral will bkundcfc1 the Ui4 
rectioa of the Hi of P. lodge of whicli 
order lie ‘ was a- member. Burial 
north'of town, ■ - '
GOOD HORSE SALE.
the Gordon boy, stated that he ’cam* 
uotmake the hoy behave and wast ®d Collins are located. It wfil be. 
willing that hebefient to the reform- * rcjmemored that Ute .latter was dep- 
i.atqryi''
MRS. ANNA C. STEWART.
Mrs* Anna'C.’Stewart, the wife H 
Mt. Joseph G, Stewart, died- Tues­
day eveningatthehomeofber sister 
Mrs. Bilk Spahr on the .Jamestown' 
pike* , She had not been in. good 
health for soMe time hut her condi- 
tionwas not considered critical.
Before marriage the deceased was 
Miss Anna Charlton, a  daughter of 
the late Samuel Charlton. She was 
married to Mr, Stewart November. 
i7* 1881 and there is one son survi­
ving,. Samuel. , •
Mr. Stewart add son are at Oraffcj, 
Canada, a five days journey from 
here and will not be able to attend 
the funeral. Mre* Spahr is the last 
member of the Chariton iamily.
The funeral Services were held 
from the Spahr residence this, Fri­
day, morning, burial at Woodland 
Cemetery.
! uty-eomity auditor mu* had to go 
I west for his health* Mr. Collins Js 
| much improved.
On the return home Mr- Wolford 
anti wife stopped at Salt Lake City 
where they took In the sights of the 
Merman City and had (he pleasure 
Of attendinga religions meeting of 
this sect, Mr, J. J. Snyder is loca­
ted there and. royally entertained 
his Greene County friends. , •
DEPUTY SHERIFF.
The announcmeht has been made 
by Sheriff-elect Howard Applegate 
that he will nameW. B, McCalllster 
as his deputy when lie enters office 
in January. Mr, MCCalliateris a 
member of the Xenia police force, 
having served nine years.
CEDARVILLE LOST*
The High School football team 
journeyed to Springfield last Friday 
Where tne boys met the second Wit­
tenberg team and c&mehomft with a 
lost game by a score of 41 to 0. Sev­
eral weeks ago the home boys won a 
game from this team. The Spring- 
fielder evidently prepared them­
selves for a victory.
The Ladles’-Aid Society of the U. 
P, church will hold a market and 
sale ol domestic articles the day be­
fore -Thanksgiving, lti the Barber 
Block, beginning at 1:3d p. m.
GIRL MANTED.
A girl is wanted at once at the 
telephone exchange to act as opera­
tor. Apply to F. B. Turnbull, man­
ager.
Several trom jUere attended the 
Sprague sale of fine horses at South 
Charleston' Thprsday. Mr. J. R. 
Orr. sold a young stallion for 
that has prdiplse of making, some­
thing very speedy, M r.. Clayton 
McMillan and Andrew Winter had 
horses in the sale. Messrs Harry 
Townsley and- dv C. Weimer pur­
chased one of the choice offenngs< Of 
Hm sale, a dapple-gray marc for 
$802,60. >tr. Weimer purchased two 
other hortos- Mr. Stowart Arthur 
hunghfe one tor about'$180. , * ,
SUED EXPRESS COMPANY.
Mr. '5£ '  C. Watt brought suit 
against thp Adams Express c.ompn- 
ny for $50, the .value of ft-Durod Jer­
sey hog shipped last; summer and 
which died from heat while ontran- 
sifc. i t  is claimed that during tho 
hot weather the1 hog was su'rrc tmded 
with other boxos uutil it COhtd get 
notreshair. ‘ »
Mr, Watt brought suit before 
Hquirc Jackson and was represented 
by Attorney Frank Dean of Xenia. 
The Bxpre?s company did fipb hove 
a representative at the trial and of 
course the case was decided against 
it. ~ Y  .......................
•’Ben HUr'’ Will open the magni­
ficent new Fairbanks. theatre in ; 
Springfield on Christmas eve Dee. 
21., The same company that ap­
peared at the Broadway theatre in 
New York will come to Springfield 
as it  did to Cincinnati three years 
ago when the Grand whs opened In 
that city. The company will remain 
m Springfield one week and give 
eight performances, something nev­
er yet attempted in a city of this 
size. The new theatre, whicli Is be- 
ing erected by vice-president Fair­
banks and his brother is not yet 
completed but three shifts of men 
ore working night and day to have 
the house ready for the opening 
event. ..... .....
in Xema as bps been given by the 
Elk’ s for several years,
’ It fs a matter of regret that there 
is to be no “show”  this season, not; 
so much on the part of the public, 
but those that have so successfully 
m thapksfallowed tbeirhumortqbo- 
put forth in a manner so pleasing to 
the large audiences that always at­
tend. Just what the usual ..parclpi- 
tente will do is more than.' we * can 
explain for they certainly cannot 
waft until next year to relieve 
themselyCs of that myrth provoking 
spirit that has of tonner years al 
ways burst forth about Thanksgrv- 
ingtlmeK
imagine .'Harry Tpermqn and 
George Swartz, two of the “ its” , of 
the show not* being .allowed fo dis­
pense of their stock' of jokes and 
foolishness. Then there is “ Lew,”  
not the real Dockstader, hut pis 
second, Harry Higgins, who solilo­
quized as long as tho audience eared 
torit. Yvs iatihoAongster jm jvdll 
not hear tlioso bass solos from 
Herman Envoy, coon love songs 
from Kay Whltnmr and jut eccen­
tric singing and dancing of the 
“ Harmony Fouri”  Whllntcr, Lan- 
gan, Johfts-and Scott*
Xenia will not enjoy Thanksgiving 
this season a» she has in  the past; 
Here-to-foro there has been some­
thing to look forward to and it’s ier 
gretabla that there’s ’ “ nothing 
doing” ’ in the minstrel line this 
year.' -
f&FTnfHIr ,W! |l«'| _*&S*
T = D c r f » A U .
6 U 5 T E R  B R O M T/.
WILL PROBATED,
The will of Susan .Braaford, late 
of Cedarville, probated Thursday di> 
rents that all of the real and person­
al property left by her shall go to 
her husband, A* Bradford of this 
place, to be his during his life time, 
but'that at his deatn it is to he' sold 
and! the money realized given to the 
Methodist Home on College HiU, 
Cincinnati, as an aid, to the worthy 
cause for which the home is main­
tained. Mrs. Bradford leaves an ei- 
tote ahibunting to about $5,000, ’ Jo­
seph "E. Keyes, of "WayheaviUe, 
Warren county,' is named as’ execu­
tor In the wiU, which was drawn up 
lu 1900; .
Mr. A- -Bradfordhas been appoint­
ed administrator Of the estate of 
Susan Bradford by the Probate 
Court owing to tho' executor, under 
the will decliufng the appointment.
w h e t h e r , y o u  g o  t o  t h e  t o o t , b a l l  g a m e
O R  N O T Y O U . W ILL  N EED  W A R  $  T H IN G S T O  
W E A ]L  T H U  W IN T E R . , W IN T E R  1*5 T H E  T IM E  
W H E N  Y O U  MU*5T W E A R  C L p T H E .5 . CLOTH ED  
MEAN^S W H A T -  PEOPLE W E A R  - - * A L L  T H E Y  
W E A R . W H EN  Y oU /< 3 E T , CLoTH E*5 Y o U  M IGHT „ 
A *5 W E LL GET TH E  R IG H T  K IN D — “M A D E  O P TH E 
R IG H T  M A T E R IA L *5 , B Y  TH E R IG H T  W O RK M EN *: 
T H E N  Y O U  W IL L  G ET Q U A L IT Y  A N D  *5TYLE . 
W E  H A V E  A T U L L -L IN E -O F  CLoTH E*5 Fo R  MEN 
A N D  & O Y ^ --E V E R Y T H I N G  T H E Y  W E A R .. O U R  
MEN'*S -SU JT.5.AN D O V E R C O A T *S  A R E  M A D E  F O R  
UiS d Y  R O G E H ^  P E E T  & Co . A N D  PECK  & K IR G C H - 
& AU M . O U R  d Q Y *5' GOOD*5 B Y  A L *5dE R G . A N D
M o r i t z ,  w e  *s t a n d  b e h i n d  t h e  g o o d *5 w e  ' 
.SELL. f 6 r  Y O U R  .SPECIAL C O N S ID E R A T IO N :
M EN ; iS ^ U IT *S  A N D  o V E R C O A T iS ,. . T o  $N4 5  ' 
i o Y * s ;  * s u ir ^  a n d  o v e r c o a t ^ . , . $ 1 . 9 8  T o >  1  o
Y o u  W IL L  W IN  IN TH E G AM E Y o U  P L A Y  IF 
Y O U  W E A R  O U R  C L oT H E iS .Y  , ‘
> RE*SP EC T F i/L L  Y ,
. TH E WHEN* A R E A D E  
.S P R IN G F IE L D ^  GOOD CLoTH E*5 -SHOP . '
The Tri-County Press of LpVel&hd 
states that that town advanced 
twenty-five years' last Saturday 
night when the streets were lighted 
by electricity for the first time. The 
new plant has just been finished 
for electricity and water works and. 
the,town has taken on a new aspect* 
Citizens are having the lights placed 
In the stores and residences and the 
improvement is the talk of the town.
The Greene 'County Election 
Board to-day canvassed the coni 
gressional vote of the South ’district 
With following result. BrOtvn coun­
ty gave Denver 1475 majority, Cler­
mont gave Denver 472 majority and 
'Highland county gave him 24. To­
tal 1989., Clinton ‘ gave Hildebrant 
230, Warren gdve him258 and Greene 
gave him 0. Total 789. Denveris 
majority 1180.
It will pay yon to look at the un­
derwear, Sullivan, The Hatter, is 
selling for 60c, 70c and $1.00, 27 8. 
Limestone street, Springfield, Ohio.
P. Pueheritiger, who was to have 
been here some -time ago to tune pl- 
attos met with an accident by a 
street car and had to postpone his 
engagement until- after Thanksgiv­
ing, Leave orders with Mr. F. G, 
Sleglor.
Reasons Why You Should Patronize Horner Brothers
F lr s t —Y c u  a r c  assu red  o f  co u rte o u s  trea tm en t w h e th e r  y o u  b u y  o r  n ot. 
S e c o n d — T h e y  g;ive y o u  better  v a lu e s  fo r  y o u r  m o n e y  th a n  y i i f f f I t  ^ e v W i f e T  
T h ir d — T h e y  gu a ra n tee  e v e ry  p a ir  o l  B o o ts ,  S h o e s  a n d  R u b b e r s  t o  L f  Juct
a s  rep resen ted ,  ^ ;  .-Y'"'! ;V : - ^ y  y '? '
F o u rth — T h e ir  s to ck  is  s tr ic t ly  up -to -d ate  a n d  c o m p r is e s  t h i  b C S L T ib e r  # !  
F o o tw e a r  to  b e  h a d  in  th e .U n ite d  S ta tes .
j Cakes, doughnuts, Boston brown 
bread and baked beans, at tho mar­
ket.
No t ic e  t o  '
MAGAZINE READERS;
Mott’S hand-sewed Dress * 
Shoes, $8.00 tor ' .HUM*
Men’s snappy Dress Siioes, 
$2.D0, $2*26l*.r,<*l».,il . .-...
Men’s Honest-Wearing every 
day 8hoes $1.26, $1.60 ami
$5.00
$2.50
$2.00
Ladles’ hand-sewed iurh 
pnd welt Biioos, $3.00 to
Ladies’ Dress Shoes in all 
leathers, $2.00 and
Ladies’ “ fatal hi Uto city”  
every day shoe at i.*!5 and
$4.50
$2.50
S1.50
^Try a p a ir , th en  y o u * !! k n o wC h ild r e n ^  S hocjil W e a r ?  T h a t ’ s  th e  ta lk  
th a t i t  p a y s  to  f it  o u t  th ose  b o y s  a n d  g ir ls  at
HORNER BORTHERS & CO., 30 B. Limatonc Street, ^
N . B .— T h e  h ost F e lt  C o m b in a t io n  B oots#  to  p e r  c e n t  lo w e r  th an  the lo w e s t  p r ice s  in  th e  city*
My catalogue with price* for 
Newspaper* and Magazines are now 
■here. Any one wanting one please 
let me know at; once.
’ T. N, Tnrbo*,j .  ^  ^•
CahrrhCanMt B$Cuted.1 • - f ■ apitajaift.v'; Y . .
! With local appfitetions, as Hicy cannot 
reach the seat of the (fitease, CnUfrrh is a 
plooil or constitutional disease, and in order 
to cure it you must take internal remedies 
Ball’s Catarrh Cure Is not aqtwck medicine 
it uasprcscrlDeti by one of the best physb 
citns in this country for years and S» a reg­
ular pfcscrlptloft. It is tompoaed ot the 
beet tonic* known, combined with tho best 
blood purifiers, acting dimlly on the mil 
cow surface*. If lie perfect combination of 
too ingredient* is what produce* such won 
derful reunite in f uring i'Mmiu Pend for 
teeUmotiial* free.
A<ldre*« F, 3. t’WKNKV A CO, Toledo, D?' 
SolabydrngftishtJc. Ihdi'a Family bill* 
arethebwi
' Dun’s commercial agency has pub­
lished an article on the increased 
cost; of liviug that has been com­
mented on m some quartern as cun- 
tradictlngtherecent reports of the 
IJnited States Bureau of Labor on 
wages, hours of labor, and court of 
iivibg* But there is no contradic­
tion between the two. Dan’ s arti­
cle refers especially to conditions in. 
New York City and is devoted 
largely to a consideration of the 
effect ojt higher prices Oh men with 
fixed Incomes. It admits _tha6 the 
wages of nearly' every class of 
skilled labor in New York City 
have increased from fifteen' to 
twenty-five pet Cent since the first 
of the present yeah on top o ' the 
large increases that had' taken place 
before that date. The figures given 
bear cut the government report in 
showing that the two classes most 
benefited by’ the. present activity of 
business in the tlnitqd States are 
wage earners and the farmers, for, 
while the cost ofllvlng lias not in­
creased at the same rate as wages, 
prices of many agricultural products 
have gone up fully as much as wa­
ges and the Smallest increases have: 
been made in prices of manufactured 
products. • J; ■
That the assurance of Itepublle&n 
control of tbe govemmentwill result: 
in a still higher degree at prosperity; 
is shown by1 the action of many of 
tbe railroads ahd other large corpo-
Why Not 
PayCash!
You can save money by paying ; 
cash-instead of-running A hill. 
The moftey is paid out sooner o f i 
later so take advantage 6£ the,fol­
lowing low prices, good until 3)60. 
M
Granulated fcugar per lb. 5c 
Star' Tobacco per lb. 40c 
Lion Coffee per lb. 15c 
Arbucktes Coffee per lb. 16c 
Imperial T4a per lb. B5c 
Irish Potatoes per bit, 65c 
Snowball Flour 25 lb. 50c 
Purity Hour, 25 lb. m  
Lump Starch per lb. 3C 
Star Soap per cake *3& 
Mohawk Soap 2 cakes 5fe 
Old Mill Soap A cakes 5 ft
rations involuntarily raising wages , 
as soon as ihe result of the election^ 
was known. These increases* in the 
aggregate, will distribute many mil­
lions of dollars among the wage 
earners. This money wifi quickly 
find its way into the general Channel 
of business,and will mean increased 
prosperity for fanners, husinsso
T
en, ahd all other classes'.-
; JiV the Matter of tbe Publication 
of Notice in the Estate of Susan 
Bradford; Deceased,* Notice is 
hereby given that tho Undersigned 
has been appointed and duly quali­
fied by tho Probate Court of Greene 
County, Ohio, as Admihistator of 
the above named estate. A ll per­
sons, indebted to said estate must 
make. immediate payment! those 
having claims will present them 
for settlement.
A. Bradford.
The MeadowBrook Herd of Polled 
Angus cattle will he shipped 'the 
first of the 'Week to Chicago to be 
ready for tho International Li** 
Stock Show which will be held from 
December 1 to 8. Mr. F. B. Turn- 
bull will also ship some stock to be 
entered in tbe fat stock class.
Remember the market next Wetf-! 
nesday, m the Barber Block,, open­
ing afcli30 p. m.
P / * 'i "W*i GoudaJ PRICEftod* Delivered Free.
Wisterman’s
Still sells Burastpads Cele­
brated  G rippe Gurcj a  sure 
rem edy lo r  h eavy  fo ld s  audf 
headache.
A b o u t 75  brands o f
A n  assottm.ent o f  Salves 
and
Lotions ; • i
for  roughness o f  th e  skin , 
chapped  fa ce  and hands, 
Incident to  corn  husking 
and the surly blasts o f  :h i5 
N ovem ber.
CROUSE BLOCK -
Cedarville, Ohio.
IMMIf,1 * mmhiM
*  *  «
; 1 ■ ■ ym *£? •*'*v*t1fi(.M- V &* #„ "* ° »* J
O  KOASttSflSP * % «,
t'jtfiAttVIM .?* OHIO.
r W e ^hhiL'iv YutVt, Fatoorassjj 
[ «y  -1 premia carefal an&prempj;
r ntt.'^fba to all JiUfelness 
in t ru s te d  to  w -
A  JJorton id h o o lb o y  w »*  tell, 
mmde m tiM cM y .
MAY YORK DRAFT
. gr4iM .M E.msgf 4 m m ^
r iA fhnipctifc uim!  most cob* | 
.'< utout wily to t-ond money by
H is « n »  w e re  s o ft  and: fla b b y . 
H e  d id n ’ t  h a v e  a  stron g  m u scle  in  Bis 
en tire  B ody.
T h e  p h ysicia n  w h o  h a d  a tten d ed  
th e  fa m ily  f o r  th irty  yea r*  p rescrib ed  
S c e t f j
mail.
Loan? Made on Real Estate, 
Personal or Collateral 'Security,
D xiU x^g  Horn’s; 8. A. M, to a, P. M.
»s, W. {?5imr, president.
0. Xi, fem-H, Cashier.
Vlte Ccdarvillc Herald.
s? .oo  Par Y ear.
I I A R L H B U b L  * - 'Heritor
im id a y , No v e m b e r  sol 1900.
THANKSGIVING.
'Itoeve bns ffeverbeen a time m tjf« 
history o f the great' American gov­
ernment- when its people - had fit, 
much eauso for'thanksgiving as the 
present. -*We ' have ; grown' great. 
Oar influence encircles the earth, 
and there is not a nation or people 
anywhere that has. not felt the force 
of our civilisation and been betterec 
because of our existence. Our powe; 
protects the weak and compels the 
» rung to" deal equitably, In the 
fullest sense waare a world power, 
m Valuing the policies pi Kings and 
K iuerors and Czars of the ancient 
go rermnents of the east. Our d;- 
P oma;«y has compelled respect anc 
fear in every court in Europe,, and 
bdtorfe the settlement of any intej- 
inti mal question the council‘of the 
uovornment afAVashlngtonis sought 
and its advice generally followed. 
Tbu alptto is enough ' for which t< 
f lv i thunks, but is a small part ci 
our blessings. Our territorial acqui­
sitions have added untold wealtl 
ami in tlielr development Will unfok 
u.MuAesiiraWo - riches fob our dc- 
K<* mdantst a thousand years from to­
day. fih o  glory of America is yet ii 
the bud to bloom centuries after tht 
present generation is in the tomb,- 
All have a share t the prosper!!? 
of to-day and all are aiding in the- 
building for the future greatness. 
Betas give Thanks. .
What purports, to hcn-forecast o, 
the President’ s next message ,t< 
Congress has gained publicity «  
/Washington; It is Said that the 
message is practically written am 
that it wili be edited and revised o> 
(he President's present trip, buttha 
t'm p a ra g ra p h s  noted are an essen 
tial part of the document, Theyar. 
given for what they are worth, ant 
t une who are interested in it  me; 
eslim^tp the relative Value o f th- 
v.iriouapropOsiHons advanced*. Th» 
most important proposition of all i , 
and to relate the progressive luher 
dance tax. This in a subject wide! 
litre hre-u before Congress before hu 
t.s« iilmiiJmod tliat the discussioi 
would bn renewed was forecasted if 
t ie President*!} famous speech at the 
corner clone laying of the Senate 
o:!lte Emildiog last summer.'
It is raid that- Mr. Roosevelt has 
taken the advice of rMitte of the bes( 
lawyers in the country and is con- 
v lu-al that it is possible to draw an 
in/£‘ riianca tax law, that will meet 
a‘i the requirements of the caso and 
v ill sttil bo considered constitution-* 
si by the Supremo Court* Toe ol - 
j< «*t t't this law will be fa prevent 
nay incUvaalfrom handing down to 
hi-* lairs an unduly swollen fortune. 
*Ui"ii s c h h a s  betii tried abroad 
'aml has heretofore been clrcumvent-
N O W :
T o  fe e l th at b o y ’s  a m  y ou  
w ou ld  th in k  h e  w a s ap p ren ticed  to  a  
b lacksm ith .
At-h DRUQOlSTSi 6Qe.. AND *1.00.
ed by the testators’ giving away 
during their later years a large-por-j 
tion of their estate and thereby as-1 
coping the so-called death duties. 
Whether it will be possible in this 
country tu draw a law which will 
prevent this sort of evasion is an In­
teresting question,.
Another section of the message is 
said to be directed to the control of 
corporations doing interstate busi 
ness. It is, held that interstate cor-/ 
porate business of this sort is as 
legitimately subject to federal con­
trol as' is interstate commerce. 
Heretofore there has been ho statu­
tory control of such corporations, 
and it is the subject of the Presuienfc 
to, extend the Federal jurisdiction*
There are a number ofother sub-, 
jects of almost equal importance. 
Among them are the control of con­
tributions to political campaigns, 
,and a law looking to publicity for all 
campaign expenditures. Such a 
regulation would do more than any­
thing else to secure honesty in the 
selection of candidates for office jjnd 
the Foralter law last year was a step 
in tins direction. It will - be recol­
lected howeyer, that’this law- was 
pigeon-holed in view of the political 
campaign just past.
, There are further sections .direct­
ed to the restriction of immigration 
and the definition of undesirable 
classes among European immigrants 
similar m some respects to the pres- 
jntOhinese exclusion law. Another 
section of very general public inter­
est is tbe proteetion of railroad pas­
sengers and.employes by the adopt­
ion of .the eight-hour day, the block 
Signal system and additional safety 
devices. The question of currency 
Legislation, it  is said, will also be 
considered, but -it is reported * that 
there-is no, section, devoted to the 
consideration of-tariff reform.
INSTITUTE DATES.
Bellbrook, Jan. 35 and 20,—Speak­
ers,, A- H* Judy and J. P*. Davis. 
Oedarville, Feb* 4 and- 5.—Speak­
ers, P. A, DertbiCk and George 23. 
Scott,
Clifton. Dec. «31 and Jan. 1.— 
Speakers, AlvaAgee and John Begg.
Jamestown, Feb* 13 and 14-—- 
Speakers, S« J. Baldwin and J. A., 
Dobie.
Pitchin, Clark Go*, Feb, H and 12. 
-^•Speakers, S. J. Paid win and J. A* 
Dobie. >
- Waynesville, Feb, 25 and 2fi,— 
Speakers, CharlesMcTntyre and J. 
F, Gordon,
HEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
to Edward 
Miami tp.
It appears that .the residents of 
Alabama discovered a ^Republican 
in the state so they, got rid o f him 
"by sending him (o Congress, ’
Christopher Hornick 
Meredith *9? acres m 
$9330.
Fannie A. Mitchell to Arthur ■ W. 
Kaylor, lot in Xenia tp., $325, 
“Julia and Charles Stout to OWen 
Jones, 3 acres in Hew Jasper tp., 
$150. - '
Ella L. Settler to Ellhora Webb, 
lot inJBellbrook, $550.
John T, Harbitie, jr„ to Henry 
Cowels, lofcin'Xenia, $1.
Christian Eby to Hugh Ferguson 
*70 acres in Bath tp., $7,000.
Elizabeth Vantress to Warren A, 
Van tress, lot in Yellow Springs, -$1
Edward Pressingei* and others to 
John T. Barnett 8$ Co., 3 acres in 
Xenia, .$1,000.
Marthb Irwin, admr’x,, ip Patrick' 
Ryan, lot In Cedatvifle, $950. ,
George A. Birch to Harvey S- 
Collins, 31 acres in Xenia tp.. 
$2,812.50..
George A, Birch ioF . G* ‘ Collins, 
31 acres in Xenia tp., $2312.50.
Charles L, Spencer td Merritt 
Plioemx, lot in Xenia, $125. 
.WilmofcO. Schroedef-to Cynfeiia 
E. Panllin, lot in Jamestown* $75.
Of course Mr. Rockefeller holioves 
implicitly in Providence. Does he’ 
not always advise the public td keep 
fts lanip trimmed attd burning?
A Year of Bfood.
Iff spiteuf his defeat itr is* under­
stood that Representative Babcock 
is preparing a vote of thanks to bis 
opponents for some o f the things 
they did not say about him.
Mr. Murphy, having at consider­
able expense saved Hew York City 
to Tammany, now proposes to reim­
burse himself by saving Hew York 
City to1 Mr, Murphy.
Mr, Hcarst announced that he is 
about to take a trip around the 
world. Ho wants td show the resi­
dents of foreign countries what had 
taste tlieXew York voters displayed.
The year1903 will long be remem­
bered in the home of F, K. Tackfet, 
of Alliance, Ky., as a year of blood; 
whiehiloweiLso copiously from Mr. 
Packet’s lungs that death seemed 
very near. He writes: “ Severe 
bleeding from the lungs and a fright­
ful cough had brought me at death’s 
door, when I began taking D r 
King’s Hew Discovery for Consump­
tion, with the astonishing reslilt 
that after taking four bottles I  was 
completely restored and as time has 
proven permanently cured." Guar­
anteed for Sore Dungs, Coughs and 
Cglds, at. all druggists. Price 50c 
amt $i.00. Trial bottle free.
Made Happy tor Life.
M r Bryan says “ The President 
cannot have very much cause tor 
rejoicing over the Outcome of iht 
election." Well not quite so much 
as though M r Bryan had been on 
one of the tickets.
It is understood that some of the 
Rife Insurance policy holders have 
been mean enough to return anti­
administration ballots in the 
stamped envelopes the managment 
was kind enough to mail'them.
Great happiness came into the 
home of S. C. Blair, school superin­
tendent, atSt. Albans, W. Va., when 
his little daughter was restored from 
the dreadful complaint lie names, 
He says; “ My little daughter had 
St. Vitus’  Dance, which yeilded to 
ao treatment but gfew steadily 
Worst, until as a last resort wo tried 
Electric Bitters; and I rejoice to say, 
three bottles effected a Complete 
cure.”  Quick, sure cure for nervous 
complaints, general debility,- female 
weaknesses, impoverished blood and 
malaria. Guaranteed by all drug- 
gists. Price 50c. ___  ,
M y Hair is 
Extra Long
Halt the papers in this country 
are devoting column editorials to 
explaining how there could noi 
possibly ho war between the United 
Hhtfcs and Japan. If the pos ibility 
is so remote, why devote so much 
space to it.
. BO YfcAKt*EXPERIENCE
MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.
a h  R iflht In  Th*ery, hut Breaks Dawn 
In Pi'aetic*.
Theoretically there Is so much in 
mujdelpul ownership of public otilittf* 
that Hie practical ittrrjlng vv& of Its 
attractive features appears simple and 
of no serious momrat, and for a  mu­
nicipality to take over and run water, 
1-g‘jts, sewerage and even transporta­
tion appeals to tonpajern, and the 
hade is made without the first assur­
ance that the conduct of these proper­
ties will be along practical and busi­
ness lines.
It is the failure to assure the prac­
tical that works the evil, for municipal 
ownership is a  general ownership, and
.* gviivrnh -"---'•■hip tea txVJity
in its being no spcokil business of any 
Citizen* or taxpayer to look Into or in­
quire after the conduct of ,the proper- 
ties under control. This leaves the 
management to U few,* who soon find 
that they have only themselves to ac­
count to, that people are too busy to 
demand accountings and taxpayers 
accept any kind of report, just 
so there is die appearance of all being 
right and light, water, sewerage, etc., 
are given..
It le this Indifference and neglect on 
the part of taxpayers to take nofe of 
municipal affaire which make munic­
ipal ownership of public utilities- a 
hazardous and expensive matter. The 
theory of municipal ownership, with 
its great saving to each taxpayer, the 
extra service given and toe great prof­
its resulting, can all be placed to fig; 
ures beforehand, bpt it is a failure un­
less the taxpayers shall give earnest 
and serious heed to toe conduct of 
lhese public utilities, for unless this is 
done they will wake up some day with 
broken down properties and a big bond 
Isfeue to make gooa.~Newbern Week­
ly Journal, -J ' ■
THE. GREAT TRANSITION.
A DAY OF RECKONING.
Feed ymn* h a ir ; nourish i t ;  
tclve it sasfistlilnfc to live o n . 
Th u n  It will slop falling; *n d  
w ill grow long and heavy. 
A y e r’s H a ir  V ig o r is the on ly 
genuine hair« food you can 
b u y . It  gives now Ufa to the 
heir-bulbs* Y o u  stve what 
h *ir  yo u  have, mid get m ore, 
too. A n d ' it keeps the sculp 
dejttf *n d  healthy.
The bwtffclnd olatsstimoaiai^« 
•iSflhi to* nwx sixty
Neither the Cossacks nor tie 
gendarmes have been able to locale 
a cent of the threo million dollars 
the Terrorists have stolen in Russia 
Within the past two mouths. What 
the Czar ought to do is to send for' 
Lincoln Steffens.
Track Mark* ^ DKtttoR* - 
DORyRKkKT* Ao.
OareUtthes*, Not Graft.
At a locfil government board inquiry 
field at West Ham, London, to sanction 
the- borrowing ljy too corporation of 
£02,300 for electricity extensions it was 
stated that the electrical undertaking 
up to too present had resulted in n lo.-a 
of £7,200, which had’ been charged to 
the rates. The inspector poMert out 
that loans of some thousands of pounds 
had been,sanctioned by toe board for 
purchasing various machines, and he 
found the council again ashing for 
money to buy machinery for which 
they had already received the cash.*** 
Morning Post,
A iMtaflMMMfi ftorttoUM trMltlr. I*rre»t rtr* culMtum fit an? arwntSBo insTM*!, 'Terwj*.M a *jMr f fnuf month!, fl* IkShftjbf
Dr.KENNEDY’S
FAVOR TE 
REMEDY
,A*reiwpj'
.* « !» * * « ,Mewjforjt
The movement for niunlGput owner­
ship in this country is a hunt by the. 
demagogue for it new issue to catch 
votea.-tMelvlft O, Adams,
. . . . . . . . .  fs8fmuwuiseiWMfe#<
SAiiwuttUt.
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FOR SADE: 
horse.
Common work 
Raymond Bull
. Had a Close OH.
<9 •
GASTORIA
Tar XnflmtB a n d  C h ild ren .
The Kind You Have 
Always Boughi
Promotes Dj^eslkm.CheerfuF 
ness andR?st:Contaius ndlhe*' 
Opkim,Morphine aorMmefat 
N o x TTAr c o t i c .
Bears the 
Signature 
of
j^$rouirsm m .pircm i
St*£~- jtteSmH*.*
AperieclReniedyforConslipa- 
Gon ,S0ur SiotMch.Dianijoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish­
ness emdi.OSS OF SUEEP.
Fac Simla Signature of f 
H E W  "YORK.
A lb  mV.. : 1;- t>lu
J 5  l l o s i s -  j  y'C t M s
W'M  
Use 
For Over 
Thirty Years
exact copy or, wrapper.
Public Property Wasted Becauso ’’It 
Costs Nothing, You Knpw.,r  ^ , 
“Hellol” said I . . ’What’a that?”  And 
I stopped to pick it up. ;
’‘That?" replied the boy who happen­
ed to be passing through the sc ml 
yard with me. .“That J8 nothing but a 
lead pencil." . f
“But It is a -whole one," said I, “and 
with U rubber on toe end." ‘
**I know it," said the boy. ■
“What! Dp you mean to tell me that 
you have seen this here before?”
‘Yes, everybody’s seen it."
“All the children iu your school have 
seen this lying here day after day attd 
not one boy has picked it Up?”
“Of course. What should we pick 
It up for? There's plenty in the school- 
house, The town buys ’em,” ' ;
And I had been given a text for a ‘ 
long meditation. Not pick up a whole 
new lead pencil? And a pencil with, a 
rubb‘erton it!
JVhen I  was a boy we prized even 
slate pencils. A boy who hooked any­
body’s slate pencil was halted -until he 
gave It up, but a lead pencll-wefought 
for lead' pencils ns , the Greeks and 
, Trojans fought tor Helen. We scoured 
the countryside for old horseshoes to 
Sell to the blacksmith for money enough 
to buy a lead pencil-, and, having it, 
we cut our private mark on if, guarded 
It, kept It «s our last resource in trade. 
Many a time n precious two inch lead 
pencil 1ms turneij an important jack­
knife trade one way or the other. I 
Sever had but one lead pencil at a time ’ 
and very often hardly that until I was 
fifteen years old. And these ten-year- 
olds scorn to pick up a whole one with 
a rubber! Think of it! The best 
eraser I had whs a piece of rubber; 
hoot hCell—Henry T, Bailey In Journal 
of Education.-
THt e*nr*w« com pan?, new von« erryi
FALL SUITS AT POPULAR PRICES
Fall Skirts §5 to $12 the new plaids.
FallfWaists, wool, $1.25 to $2.50.
“ Black Silk Waists, $4,50 to $10,
Brilliritme Waists,. $1 to $2.50,
Silk Petticoats, excellent for $5, six .yds, ruffle, 
Satin Petticoats, $1 to $2.50.,
Furs—Collars, Muffs, ets., latest styles, $1*75 tp 
■ $15
[ Muslin tJnderwear—Corsets Covers, .Pants, 25c to 
$1. Gowns 50 to $3,’ ‘ •
Ivnit Corset Covers, Knit TJnderwear and 
. Mentor are Very popular. Five cases just in. 
Mew Outing Gowns, 50c .to $1. Also Bain 
Coats;
Boom Bugs—Carpet size, all grades. Tapes­
try, $10.75. Rugs, $1.50, etc. Driiggets,
$3 up.
(MTCHISOfl & GIBflEY’S,
You Cannot Fool Alt of tho Paoplo Alt 
of iho Time., v 
Tito recent condemnation ns unfit for 
further service of a number of gas ami 
electric light plants and the closing 
down of some of them at a dead loss 
to the taxpayers should servo as a 
warning to other cities, for this is the 
fate that is likely to overtake all such 
plants in toe long run/ For toe first 
year or two, when no expensive re­
pairs are needed and the plant is thor­
oughly up to date, It ought not to ho 
difficult to make a good showing. For 
a few years longer toe had bookkeep­
ing and inadequate reports, that are 
unfortunately, the rule rather than the 
exception, may blind toe citizens to 
the deterioration of toe plant and to 
Its increasing losses. But the day of 
reckoning Inevitably comes when 
breakdown, bad service or demand for 
new equipment that eannat masquer­
ade as “extensions" causes an investi­
gation, and then It becomes evident 
that the plant lias been a losing prop­
osition almost from toe start No plant 
should be accepted as evidence of suc­
cessful municipal management until it 
has been operated for several years 
and then examined by expert engineers 
and Accountants,
XENIA. OHIO.
TkY OUR JOB PRINTING
O N E I D A  C O M M U N I T Y  
T R A P S
Tii. NEWHOUSE trap t> tta fcni
In the world. It Is a ptrfret machine. 
Hand-fitted I Thoroughly Inspected 
and tested l
The VICTOR TRAP is i the nnly re­
liable low-priced trap:: Don’t bay 
cheap Imitations. Bo ouro the Trap 
Pan reads1 as follow*! -
ASIC ANV TRAPPER
We Help You to Saw 
.aid MAKE MONEY.
- Having arranged forexceediugt^ 
nw dubbing tales with publisher 
t ■Hie best and most popular ptibli 
dions iu tbu United States, Hailj
’e-.kiy and Monthly, wo are no\
th*  mAPPErra quidk
tiitoitjli trait fet ikt tCeH'leMi TtUfiPfltt* 
8U!BE. letis its! tf.cihci b f  ii>U
tkiitHiSg StHd t i  lU ff. A , Vntirii
Ciirimtmfljf, XJ-it.t OnuJ.j, 17; K.
HUtireff-TFiAaeR-TrtArrxet
tfu otity MAGMINC ,.V: :.V.f ts t At inUrttit*/ tht iraffer, Sctt.l to teMt for etff,
A. R< HMIOIN* PUS, CO., CMtmSkt, 0M«
“ A dangerous, surgical operation, 
involving the 'removal of a ffialig- 
nanfc ulbor, as largo an my hand, 
from my ilaughtor’s hip* was pre­
vented by tho Application of Buck- 
lon’a Arnica Halve.*1’ nays A. c . 
Hltcklo, of Miletus, TV. Va. “ For- 
alntont use of tho Salvo completely 
cmwd It.” ' Ctifttii ftuM, Biirua amt 
Injttft»K.
Caveat*, *ti<S TradeaVaMnotitaiced and *H tot- ‘ «!eat t tflftOaui-Jior MoaenATe Feta.
Own OrriCc t* ceroaitt u.*,t*ATtNroericti - 
anti v.'« ran xeeutr p»t ?*..» in less.limc'ttan uste»i; ventote Washitsjstoa. . ‘ , 1
8etnl model, oiae.’S.tgw' . c. ith cescrir
■ M  ike V-ti. «nd foreiga cSwnieiaanthee. Address
C.A.SNOWAOO
a«*. ewrtnf MMinmmwi, a. #.
ady to iid orders at from Thirt; 
.o Fifty per cent less than there 
;ttlar prices, giviug Sabseribers flit 
eaefit o f the lowest dubbing rates 
t fifime time allowing a liberal com 
*531011 to Soliciting Agents.
i'o adver.ise our new offer 
Juki entail a cost wliicli We save 
» tke Subscriber by nsbh/g ca d  
■uder ox tliis item to send a postal 
r d  fur Sample Copies o f  T he  
KEra v  In q u ir e r ; and if1 so Situ-* 
ed to do a  little agency work1 dur- 
f? SUe winter, moke application for 
.Giicy. It is A  fact tliat T im  En- 
offers m ote and better
> ga 'ns th a n  m a y  b e  h a d  fr o m
her smttecfi*
One offer gives $5.00 Worth for
1y £iL00, iuoflier gives ft Daily
pe two Weeklies and two 
luhtlilies for only $1,75,
fee Veterinary column of Tim 
m m m  fe worth Imm 
vc to fifty dollars to any horse 
■-ter*
k v e  to*da,y to
il.ionhuiiiiifilirfrtilfctili
-TAKE THIS CUT.”
“ We recommend it; then im'i
In mid-summer you have to trust
to a  large degree to your butcher.
Well Cared For Meats
in hot weather are the only kind to 
buy; we have proper appliances tor 
keeping them right, and they’re 
sweet and safe when sold. Don’t go 
meat shopping when it’s bat. Buy 
of us and be sure,
O. H. CROUSE,
CEDARVILDB, Q.
i n i ’ s . Restaurant
. and Dining Rooms
Corner High and Ufa eetone street. 
Springfield, Ohio.
**I Jj*t« a sine Csscsrets for Insomnia,-with srwett 1 hare linen sfilteted for over twenty yean, sndl nan s#y that OsBcuret* have given ins morerelief then »ny other romedy j have over tried. _ shall certainly recommend them to my friends ostteiae «U they «ra represented.”IThos. Gillord, Elgin, III,
Best for 
The Bowels
t ’Jeassnt. Val stable. Potent, Taste Goes. Do/lood. Ilever eleven, Weaken or Gripe. ICo. iUc.SOe.Xevtr ■old in bnlk. The genuine tablet stamped COO, Qnarantqed to care or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.V. 537
AN N U AL SALE) T E N  MILLION BOXES
W ire
Every. peVve is a live wire 
connecting seme part pf the 
body with the brain. They are 
so numerous that if you pene- - 
trate the skin with the point of 
a needle you Will touch a nerve 
and receive a  shock—pain it is 
called. Aches and pains come , 
from a pressure, strain or in­
jury to a nerve; the more prom­
inent the nerve the greater the 
pain. When the pain comes 
from a large nerve it is called 
N eu ra lg ia
-whether I t  he. the facial nerves, 
or the heart, Stomach, sciatic 
or other prominent nerve 
branch. T o  stop pain, then, 
you must relieve the strain or 
pressure upon the nerves. 
Dr. Miles* Anti-Pain Pills do 
this.
■I suffered Intons* pain, caused by 
neuralgia, 'I  doctored and Used van; 
oua medicines without getting telitr 
Until . 1  began taking Dr. Hilea 
Anti-Alin 'Pills. They did mo noro 
good than all tho medicines I fever 
used, They never fall to cure m> 
*  headaches, and their use never leaves 
any bad after-effects.’ ’HRS. WH. DECKAfAK 
05T W . 4th St,, Erie. pa. 
Dr. Mil**’ Antl-Paln Pill* are *old bymm fnl fia /viu'rfii r j,,»
your drugglstf who will guarantee that 
the first package will benefit. If ItMIC IM a  unwnnRw *»••* —
rails, he will return your money.- -  • ■ —■j* —* -  In bulk,25 doses, 25 cent*. Never sold ...
Miles Medical Co;, Elkhart^  Ind
Take
WIN fie '
CARDUI
AT HOMK
Arc you A m tkm l
Ihu year doctor bren unne*
wouldn’t you prefer iff ifeit- 
younrif—AT none?
2fearly 1,660,000 wotntn hare
bfcuj^ ht Wfnfij, o£ Panlui from
their druggiais and have cared 
themselves at lomt1, of rnch 
troubles a# periodical, btariag 
dotm and otaridn pains, Icncer* 
rhcea, barrenness, nertoesnas, 
dimness, nausea and derbefca- 
efiey, reused by ferjaio weakness.
Tbetoa are not easy citrs. 
Wine of C'ardui cares when too 
doctor can’t. „ . ,
Wine of Uatilai docs not sm*
tale the organs. Thrmisnopota 
in the treat mei.h Itisasootumg
iffnie of healing herbs, fees firm 
atreng and drastic <ha,'>a. It is 
Suoocssl J because it cares in a
jadnratway, , ,
■Wineof Cardui tan ho boa'rht 
from fiM dfBggist At fl»w a 
bottle and m  m  begin tom 
ttoalmenit today, Will you by sis’
cwpifoi ity c i
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Springfield’s Greatest Bargain 5hoe Store |
The Store that saves you Money. The largest stock of Boots, Shoes, Rubbers and Felt Boots of every description in the City, fe*
D A N  C O H E N ,  ■ *  E a s ‘  n “ ‘ "  ! & „ < , ,  o w e . ,
•” - , ■ ! ■’ ' T'' /> ’ '' '' ' T“^ r~  1 ' ' : 1 '  — 1 “ 1 ; ~ ' ‘ -. . . £.wv
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NOTICE THIS!
W e W ill Sell You
gcans of best tomatoes for 25c, 4 cans of best com 
for 25c, 7 loaves o f good bread for 25c, This Is the 
only House in, town where you can get the White 
House coffee and American Queen Flour. *
,  W M  P A Y
22e for Butter ,
28c for Eggs ,
Call and see the Rocking Chair that I  am going to give you.
■ Mr. U, M, Crouse spent Wednes­
day in Day«>n on business.
Chickens, mince pies and omelette, 
at the market.
*-*Penmsplar stoves of all kinds at 
Kerr a Hastings Bros.
FOR SALE:-— Good, second-hand, 
coal heating stove. Jacob Lott.
Mrs, $, I*. Stewart is visiting Mivj —The time of year is here when 
B. G. Ridgway and family m Bay-'yon will want a storm font, the
ton. most convenient invention for those 
who have to be exposed to the.
Mrs. Emma Harden of Clarkes- ra th e r  while traveling.,  Get an 
vttle, is visiting at the borne of Mr, Automatic Sato Storm Front of. Kerr. ■ i.. _ ■ X t T-TnttV'i'nnscr HVnu •
Mr, Fran k Ensley o f Day ton spent, 
Friday and, Saturday with Mr. and 
Mrs, R. S. T’ownsley.
Mr. and Mrs- Jacob Lott are visits 
jug - relatives in Springfield this 
week. .
The artist at the Bank Boilding is 
ready to administer to your Wants 
in Photography,
Domestic articles 
Aid Thanksgiving 
"Wednesday.
Sara McCollum,
—For a base burner, range or soft 
coal burner see the line offered by 
Kerr & Hastings Bros. Get a Pen­
insular and be satisfied.
& Hastings Bros.
The market of the Ladies! Aid 
Society of the.U* P. church, will be 
held next "Wednesday. Domestic 
articles on sale.
Rev. John H< Bratton, brother-in- 
law of Mrs. M, L. Bratton and pas­
tor of the Presbyterian church at 
Hershman, III., will preach in the 
Reformed Presbyterian church 
Sabbath morning. afci0;80.
Ifcwlll pay yon to look at the urn 
derweur, Sullivan* The Hatter, is 
soiling for 50c, 75c and $L00.- 27 S. 
Limestone street, Sfiringfield, Ohio,
Give me a. call at the Bank Build­
ing and be convinced of the, meritsat the. LadlosS
market -next, o fm y work in'Photographs ___ _
J..Dalrymple, a rtist 'ftoefc
• Mr, E, G, jjovry, has placed two 
electric, street lamps on Mam street 
to show what a difference there is 
from the new and modern and the 
old methods. . The lights giye good 
satisfaction and seem to be creating 
considerable discussion, as to the 
advisability of lighting the  ^town. 
Most all seem to favor the project,
LOCAL and personal i
Mrs.- John McGary spent Saturday 
with Miss Rosa Stormont. ■
A son was born last Friday to Mr. 
IVnd Mrs, Arthur Towttsley.
Coil a try cream and butter and 
I home-made bread, at,the market,'
Mr. and Mrs. Will Torrence of 
I Xenia spent-Sabbath here.
Mr.'W, A'. Spencer, iviio has been 
[.sick with typhoid fever is improving,
--5A horse blankets 
iilipfbesfc on the market, 
fastings Bros.
and robes 
at Kerr &
|, My combinations are the cheapest 
ifljule. See catalogue.
t T, JT. Tarbox.
Mr. BertU,stick of qolumbus was’ —For Corduroy pants, all sizes, 
the guest of his aunt, Miss Lille, underwear.^and an extra'good felt 
Stewart parE ot the week. boob for $2.50, go to
Kagley Bros.
arr.' ana Mrs. Charles 
entertained a , number of 
Thursday evening.
Cooley
friends
WAIST ONE:—l  argest hundle'of 
clean newspapers for 5 cents ever 
offered in Oetiarvllle.
Five cents .gets you more news: 
papers for your shelves than ever 
before, at this office.,,
Mrs. H. A. Townsley entertained 
a number of lady friends at dinner 
Thursday, \
MiSs Cora Berkhold of Rosewood, 
is visiting her sinter, Mrs, William 
Clay. * } \
A  number' of college students 
spent Tuesday evening at the home 
of Prof. W. R. McChesney, where a 
spread was enjoyed in honor of Miss 
Sarah McCdwa.fi,
FOR RENT;— Corn stock- and 
blue grass pasture for luo head 
Fioyd Harrison. Phone S—163. 
Cedarville.
' ' ;  ■"* tV.......' . ' - -
Latest reports from Mrs, R. O. 
McLean of El Paso, Texas is that 
she lias suffered a- relapse and re­
covery is very doubtful.
Miss Sarah McGowan left Wed­
nesday for Pittsburg where she will, 
visit . her brother. Rev. Edwin 
McCowan. She had to' give up her 
college work owing to ill health.
Don’ t wait till Christmas is here 
and be disappointed, in not getting 
your Phoios finisiud. bill' come 
early and not have your work hur­
ried-
Mrs, Cora Cleaver of Harveyshurg 
and Mrs. Dsn Cleaver of Xenia, 
were guests of Prof. Reynolds Sat­
urday and Sabbath. ~-
• "What papers or magazines do you 
want? I  can supply you, witli very 
lOM* rates, on anything you want.
1T, N. Tarbox!
Tf you have any visiters or any 
new hired help,please leave names 
of such m Rural Mail box, as we do 
not know wh«jre to send their mall 
if yon dO notgive us their names- ■ 
T. X . Tarbox! P, M.
The hunting party composed of 
Messrs Janies Gray, H. R. Hitch- 
Wnii Marshall and Ernest 
Truesdale returned home Monday 
from Adams county. The, party 
met bad weather and not the success 
it should have had in the way of 
getting cjuaiJ. About fifty rabbits 
and twenty quail were brought home.
Mr. and. Mrs. ,T. H. Frantz are ar­
ranging to leave here about the 
middle of December for the South 
where they will reside- this winter. 
Last year they spent the winter in 
Oklahoma, this year they .will go to 
"Vernon, Texas, to remain until the 
winter weather has taken its depart­
ure- in this section. , ;
The Commercial Club of Xenia 
gave a banquet Tuesday evening to 
it number of business men that are 
not members of the club. A t this 
time the discussion of the' proposed 
electric line between Xenia, Cedaf- 
ville and Jamestown was taken up. 
It is expected that the Club Will be 
able to interest the Dayton and 
Xenia company in this project as 
tills company realizes that such a 
line would be a good feeder for; 
through'business. It is hoped that 
a part of the Rapid .Transit division 
of the D. & X, will be taken up and 
used as far as practical on,, the new 
Rne. *
Tbe Springflpld Sun this morning 
states that th,e SprmgfiddrWihning- 
tou & Cincinnati traction company 
yesterday purchased property at the 
corner of Jefferson and Center streets 
in that city to bo usea aS a traction 
station.- The price was $4,(KK>. The 
station will be one square south of 
the present Springfield & Xenia 
office.
Highland county Republicans 
made the best showing of ahy coun-- 
ty in the Sixth district atul are not 
chargeable with the defeat. Greene 
county is now receiving the most 
credit for Denver’s election and will 
beat the next Republican congres­
sional convention. It is dollars to 
doughnuts that county won’t be 
given the nominee.—HillsbOroXews- 
Herald. --
W e are showing 
the most com­
plete line of good 
shoes in this part 
of the country, 
both for dress and 
every day wear,
If you are looking 
for /honest shoes
it will be to your advantage to see 
what we have to offen
Our boys" and girls* shoes are 
the best made and warranted to 
give satisfactory wear, we have 
the sizes and widths to insure a fit.
Frazer’s Shoe Store
17 East Main Street
5 .
Xenia Oliiu
W. L. Clemens* Insurance office 
and Smith & CiemansJ Real. Estate 
office have been moved to their new 
quarters on top of the hill, next'door 
to Odd Fellows Hall, on west side of 
Main streetT , ^
Having Sold our • location ,at 
Cedarville, it is only right and hon­
orable that we withdraw the propo­
sition in regard to allowing car fare 
to the patrons of the above place.
Downing Studio, Xenia, Ohio.
Famous Strike-Breakers,
The most famous strike breakers 
in Hhe iand- are Dr. Keng’s How 
Life Pills. WliOn liver and bowels 
go on strike, they quickly settle the 
trouble, and the purifying work goes 
right on. Besbcure for constipation,, 
headache and dizziness. 25c at all 
druggists,' ......................
Mr. B, O. Bfaclfute attended «- 
meeting of the O- S, O. Board in - 
Columbus Thursday. Wediiesduy 
evening President Thompson enter­
tained for th'e members of {he 
Board artd the faculty. _ ,
Tlie lieayy wind Wednesday after- . 
noon played havoc with bouses anti 
jtrees over this part of the country. 
The top of C. M. Crouse's wind'mill 
was brought to the ground during a 
gale.
CASTOR IA
For Infanta and. CMinxen.
His M  You Have Always Eoug >
5 E iBears the. Blgnatnrt, o f
NOBBY! *  NEAT! *  STYLISH!
&SI£li
w
The cold weather is now at hand when you 
will ne6d. a new overcoat. If you have to pur­
chase a new coat, it will pay you to come in 
and see us.. W e can furnish you with a nice 
neat one in black, grey of fancy mixtures that 
will be sure to please you. W e have the long 
coats, or coats in dress length.
Stylish* foritt-Wtt0i 0re$$yi
Quality is a consideration that every one looks 
for whett buying a coat, and we guatantee to 
give better quality for less money than any 
city store*
BOGGAN’S TOGGERY SHOP
I W i  Owrcoai*
TO
Como in and examine 
them. It will pay you 
to do so*
ittett'i erotism
W e have the nicest line 
we have ever handled 
—better than last years. 
All new goods; the old 
ones have been sold, 
W e guarantee satisfac­
tion* v
$ 2 ,0 0  t o  $ 4 .0 0
Boy’ s
$3.50
Overcoats
TO$7.00 {
W e have a number of 
boy^s coats that we will 
sell cheap*
* •Bird’s Mammoth Store..
GIGANTIC PURCHASE# *
Another triumph for Boggan’s Aggressive Merchandising. While in New York last week Our Mr. Boggan 
bought at his own figures the entire Output of New York's two largest manufacturers of Wofnen's, Misses' 
and Children's Cloaks. Tlie entire purchase consisted of 2500 Garments all of which will be placed at your 
disposal at a saving of One-half. Every garment in this great purchase Was made up to Onr Order making 
the styles absolutely exclusive. This entire purchase goes on sale Friday Morning, Nov. 23rd and continues 
all day Saturday.
Women’s $8.50 Coats $5.oo
A swell collection of Women’s Coats made of fan­
cy English mixturesA8 inches dong g* A A
regular value $8.50 during this sole., . .  $ u « U U
$22*5o Women's Coat$ $15. oo
They're of elegance and quality made of Cfcifawn 
Broad-cloth, in a good heavy weight trimmed with 
silk, braid ui various clever effects lined through­
out with best quality Satin. Fully Eighteen Cap­
tivating ripple back and fitted Models, to select
from* The Coats will give lasting i satisfaction 
worth $22.50 during this sale q q
Childrens, Misses’ $7.5o, $8. Coats $5.
1 Choice of 500 children's and Misses' Coats made , 
of the latest materials in fancy mixtures all wool 
Kerseys and Astricans. Not a Coat in this lot
$500
BOGGAN,
I
■fourth less than $7,50 to $8.50 during 
this sale. *..........................
We Bay Your Car Fare.
Children’s $5.00 Coats '$2.95
A collection of 300 Coats in Astrican and Kersey 
Cloth regular value $5.00, during 
this sale. ...... ....................
Women’s $13.50, $i5.oo Coats $9*95
An assortment of 500 Coats constructed of servic- 
able Broad-cloth, Kerseys, Novelty Mixtures and 
heavy weight Cheviots, 50 inch coats full ripple 
back or seffii-fitted and fitted back styles hand­
somely trimmed lined throughout Mith Batin,
$13,50 to $15.00 values during this $9.95 
In conjunction with our r^eat Coat Sale
Wo wish to call your attention to our magnificent 
Fur department. There is a difference in Furs, 
the quality of the skins and the way they are 
made up. Some lean be bought cheap in job lots, 
made in sweat shops by Cheap labor*. We have 
them offered to us but have no use for them. Qual­
ity! Material and Workmanship’ Guaranteed, atul 
can save you one half on your purchases.
11 South limestone St,
Springfield, Ohio
%
i. L
P ; ■
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FEATHER DISPLAY IN WINDOWS •
The Famous
m to ?a;9 South Fountain Avenue, Sprihgfield, 0„ „
Sate-M  O s trle h iliM i
W E  HA YE .BEATEN OUT “THE TRUSTS,”
'The Ernsts which have cornered the whole visible supply of raw ostrich feathers in the country 
and who have given proof that prices are to be immediately boosted upward. "We have 400 magni­
ficent feathers- A purchase made before the feather manufacturer merger consummated, 400fealhets 
just, arrived in bluett, white and the pravaling shades, which, to malic (his week the mostsensational 
soiling Weds: m the history of our mdlifiery store.
W IL L  GO ON SALE AT ONLY 1-3 AND 1-2 OF REAL WORTH
Regular §1.00, §1'.00 ami $11.00 plnroen in
blade and white, sold whils 
at the remarkable 
discount, your 
choice a t ..........
I ”3
Itognlar $5, §6, §7, $8t and $1) blunies, exquisite 
eifects in. black, white and colors oifered
•AC C C  A C  tW8,m,'t”ii <•
4 5 c ,  6 5 c *  8 5 e  $ 3 , $ 3 , 5 0 , a n d  $ 5 . 0 0
they last, on sale
' i o '
Regular $8,80 plumes, in binds and white, while 
'they last thisweelc,
$1, $125, $1.50, $1*65, 
$1,75 and $2,00,
The plumes which usually soil for §20, §25, and 
§00 such as you would rave over, plumes 
with a sweep and substancy of any over 
shown in this city at a price absolutely cut 
in two this week m our prise. V/ill sell for
$10, $14 and $15,.
Don’t buy your Winter Footwear until you see our 
offering. Don’t buy from us until you seethe others. 
W e court comparison of quality, price and methods 
of doing business. If we ca,n’t show you we don’t 
expect your patronage.
W E  MEAN EV ER Y W ORD OF THIS.
I/V '
PRICES
RIGHT
QUALITY
RIGHT*
Springfield, Ohio, 25 JS. MainSfc,
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Tate Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. >? n s/ ,
•Sevanl^oatK&e&yoMfapfig* 12 months. • iMWf# 2 5 6 .
Cures Crip ■ 
fa TwoDays,
Oft every
A New 
Carvisig Set!
For Thanksgiving
The old has had. its day—
Good time to throw it away.
"Landers, Ftviry and Clark" 
Carvers
BEST IN THE WORLD
4'
In Sets of Three Pieces and Cases. .
In Pairs—Game, Steak and Dinner, " -
STERLING SILVER MOUNTED ' 
STAG-IVORY—PEARL
81.50, $2.00,‘82.50, $3.00,583.50 to $15,00
vn itu
m  4 j j r i M } J L i e i u  j ic u u u i k u 're Go
EastllahfStreet, Springfield,jOlno.
O H B A P  ^ O U N D  T R I P  R A T J B S
QUEEN & CRESCENT ROUTE.
r : S d U tttE ftN  R A ttW A If
O et€»toar lO tft aad N ftE «i»b<iE  & Otlbr .
<- Wtf&m C liiebn«U
n turn mwmfi m
m m u ftW&ZiPPti Warn emozsKA* mum caroeina,timmew vnm:uAi - .m&Mtit tm Mm $i(mm wmmM% 
KtfNBV "BUfAiPj IMMCMilMM AMJ JCBY WEST ATfi> PptNTS mmm a mrnmw Tvmw&NFjMxmmjjmmn* mm ttm mimu m vwm>& east coast railway.
*fkMm salted fU d y  H m  w ill <■>
, • . . • . Pa faferoiKka • . "I 1 ,
< WFi.
. imenSktttf* .
P .0 . NAMES ON STAMPS,
It la possible that in a abort time 
all the stamps sold at the large post- 
offices will hear their pames. The 
postonico tlepnrhnentis about to en­
ter into a new Contract for the print­
ing of stamps and ■ the advisability 
of instituting this change is being 
carefully considered. The postmas­
ter general is strongly inclined to fa­
vor it. . • ■
j The plan, it putrmto effect, will 
; include the 24 largest cities in the 
’ country. They receive about 40 per 
cent of all the stamps issued. Tim 
salaries of thq postmasters of the 
first, second and third classes, ex­
cept in a few of the largest cities, 
are readjusted annually on the ba­
sis of the total receipts of their offi­
ces. .Therefore, the more stamps 
sold, the higher the salary.
For a long time it has been known 
that some of the postmasters have 
been swelling their receipts by work­
ing up a "trade** in stamps, postal 
cards and stamped envelopes out­
side of their cities. Through friend * 
ship and Influence they induce big 
commercial and industrial concerns 
in adjoining towns to bay 'stamps 
and cards front them. By diligence 
and the cultivation of popularity 
they are often able to increase their 
receipts and salaries considerably 
more than (he amount of moil they 
handle calls for. And not only the 
, postmaster is ganged by the receipts 
Ibufc the allowance for clerk hire, 
l rent, light and fuel also, 
r Tile use of the new stamps would 
i Appeal to the local pride of the busi­
ness men and tend to cheek their ir­
regularity in that way* Besides, 
any large amount of mail the stamps 
o i which bore the name of a city 
othertlian that in winch It was de­
posited would quickly come to the 
■ notice of the postoffice inspectors. 
It is believed that the saving to the 
• government would far exceed the 
|extra cost entailed. The suggestion 
, la even made that distinctive stamps 
he made for the six largest postoffi- 
cos and ntoinpn bearing the names of 
the cities he fanned for alt the other 
jiresidoJitkil jmstoffices. This wonld 
makoifhe artificial inflation of re­
ceipts Impossible,
Tf thd proposed now stamps are in- 
trodueed there Is likely lobe a  read* 
juidmenf of iho salaries of some 
pdnttpastera no more to tlielf liking 
thasiOiolf oftjtllh Bsiehango. „
i
CONCERT
Pitchin Hall, Nov. 2 8 ,19W.
Piano
Violin
Vocal
Reader
Mrs, 33. B. Frantz arid Pupils 
Miss'Edith M. Duffey.
Miss Ruth Duffey 
Master Pearl Kelley 
Mr Arthur G. Duffey 
Miss Clara Kemler
Duett “ The Storm King” .............. . ....................Pauli
Carrie and Tressiq Elder
“Bmtergi? Walts", r, r-..
Alta Graham &
^Beauties of Paradise", Duett... .
Alta Graham, Esther Duifey
.... ........... Cochran
"School Festival Walts",...... .
Esther Dulfey
... ............ ..Guilleni
Piano “ Echoes from the Ball"
Song
• Nellie Cohagan 
Selected.
^Arthur Duffey
Piano “Purple Pansies".....,..... ............
. . Ruth Kelley
Violin , “Off lor the Front"... ....... .......
. Pearl Kelley ..,.... .
Piano “Success Mazurka’1........ ......... .
Carrie Elder .
Reading Miss Clara Kemler i
Plano , “Phyllis Caprice"... .......... .
Ruth Duffey ' t * . .
Duett “The Young Bugler" 
Maud and Viola Graham
* - «- ‘ ■ - ; . ■
Plano .“ Dause Ecosalsse".,,.,,..,.........
Jessie Battln
Song Selected
Arthur Duffey
... .......... ...FordPiano “Springtime Valse"............. .....
Viola Graham
Piano • “Il.Porricolo".,..I..,...,............... .
Tressle Elder
............... .Da,Gram
. v.. v< ■. ■■
Duett “Charge of the Ulilans” 
Edith and Ruth Duffey •
Reading : Miss Kemler ‘ f ’ v ' 4
Piano “The Witches' Flight"...... ...... ;.,.,.,„.,^ ..„.Russell1 Maud Graham ■
Plano , ■ “Les Sylphes"....... .... ...... .......
Violin .
Edith Duffey 
“Juanita". i , ' / * Ruth Duffey
Plano “Polish Dance".,.',....,...,...
‘ ' * • - • , Mrs. Frantz
°Drrctt- - “Oui Vive".................... .........
Carrie and Tressle .Elder
Song ; Good Night ,
Jobe Brothers & Co.
Thanksgiving Linen Sale.
V/q mo now showing our complete collection of fine Linens 
’for Thanksgiving and holidays, and contains the greatest 
selection of pattern Cloths and Napkins in tea and dinner 
sizes to match, embroidered Doylies and Center Pieces, 
Lunch Cloths, side board Cloths apd Towels you have ever 
had the opportunity to select froip* 1
Fine Pattern Cloths,
It is not every one that knows they can buy Fine- Table" 
Linens in pattern cloth in 2, 2 1-2, and 3 yard lengths for 
exactly the same price as it is sold from the piece. Look at 
thepriees. Fine Pattern Cloths in all sizes at 81, 81.25 
and $1.50 a yard.
Fine Towels.
Alw*ays a nice gift. Never before such values as you can se­
lect here.
Fine All Linen Huck Hemstitched, 20 x 40 inches...........25c
Very fine Satin Damask, hemstitched, 19x39 inches___50c
Finer Towels at 68c, 75c, $1 and $1.50. —
Lunch Cloths and Fine Center Pieces,
Almost endless collection of-fine hemstitched Lunch 
Cloths, sizes from 30x30 to 45x45 inches, at
75cj $1, $1,25, $1.50 and $2.00 
Hemstitched Tea Napkins, a late fad, sizes 15x15] 
inches,, to match our fine Pattern Cloths, at
$3.75, $4.50, $5 and $6.75 a dozen.]
Hand made Cluney Center Pieces in all sizes from 6x6J 
inches to 30x30 inches, all prices from
25c to $5.00 each.!
1 MEHACETO CITIES
Professor Fessenden Sounds a  
Note of Warning.
Bust*Cities Not Adapted to Operate
nett Enterprises—Loss of' Capital
Through New Developments — The
Danger a Real Ope.
It Hi IxfComing » »  «nd Wore gen­
erally miogttfaetl that Undertakings 
founded on the great puhlfa needs, of 
tlie highly organised sotjleij (if modern 
tiroes1, should be controlled by soeleiy. 
Whether, haViiig the power, If Is ad* 
visable. that roimiclpalhfos should ac­
tually engage in such undertakings or 
whether they should merely maintain 
their control,'Us It has been aptly put, 
through their powers as a landlord, is 
r mutter which will be determined by 
the municipalities from political, social 
and economic M well Us engineering 
considerations.
Considering the question from Its en­
gineering side alone, fa Is found tlmt 
from the very essential nature of the 
matter only a certain class of engineer­
ing undertakings can be etllcleutly mid 
properly operated by states or munici­
palities. It is very Important that this 
limitation should, be recognized, fm 
where the limitation has been over­
stepped It has resulted In heavy finan­
cial losses to the governing bodies Im­
mediately .concerned, it has seriously 
checked development In engineering 
lines, and tliC3e results have In conse­
quence afforded a strong argument to 
those opposed to municipal operation 
of public utilities.
It is true that under state or munici­
pal operation some minor and sporadic 
developments may be expected* but 
nothing of a general or important char­
acter. Important developments .gen­
erally come only from the hands of In­
dividuals or bodies responsible only to 
themselves and provided with the in­
centive of a large profit. The elimina­
tion of self responsibility and incentive 
would Inevitably produce a condition 
iff industrial and scientific develop­
ment analogous to the dark ages.
It is to be noted that this conclusion 
Is derived from engineering considera­
tions alone nud does not Include any 
consideration from the political, social 
or economic side. There may, it is 
conceivable, be political, social and 
economic considerations which tend to 
affect this limitation. Considered, how­
ever, from the engineering standpoint 
alone there can be no question but 
that the field of state and municipal 
operation should bo limited to under­
takings in which there Is no Immediate 
■prospect of or need for improved 
method.
A danger which is always associat­
ed with the ownership of industrial 
undertakings Is that the capital invest­
ed may he lost' through the develop­
ment of new and cheaper methods and 
processes. The extent to Which indus­
trial machinery of certain typos is ren­
dered obsolete* Iiy new improvements 
is not always realized. The Writer Is 
personally acquainted with one street 
jar railroad plant in which the entire 
electrical equipment of the power 
house was thrown, out and replaced 
with Improved machinery four jtirnca 
within u period of ten years, The Car­
negie company is reported, correctly* It 
is believed,' to have scrapped on one 
occasion wore than $l,o00,t>00 Worth 
of new machinery which had never 
been used.
This has already become a serious 
matter for many immlcipahtlcs which 
have engaged in undertakings lying 
outside of the engineering limits de­
fined abto tv Many of them municipal­
ities installed .plants for the prodae- 
tlon of i-lot trie light at a time prior to 
the hdttttf of Important improvement# 
(n gfruttidiutji and disMbmtart electric.
i • ■' . . ■
ity, and as thesejiumjclpalities in com­
mon with most municipalities made no 
proper allowance for depreciation, the 
capital invested has been practically 
i losf, and In addition the .cost-df elec­
tric* light to the,consumer Is much 
higher than It Is in other places equip­
ped with later and Wore economical 
types of machinery. In addition, heavy 
and expensive repairs have been neces­
sary and the taxes correspondingly in­
creased, This has reacted upon the 
municipalities, since the heavy rotes 
have caused manufacturers to move 
away to other towns, and this again 
.lias gtlli further Increased the burden 
upon those remaining. There are al­
ready Indications that a considerable 
number of these municipalities which 
have engaged In Improper undertakings 
are entering upon a period of financial 
difficulty,—K. A. Fessenden,. ' .
As a Socialist Ssss It.
Every recognized authority on So­
cialist economics, from AlarX to FerrJ, 
has been aid IS an avowed economic 
evolutionist They all without "excep­
tion recognize that public ownership 
under capitalism must come before the 
full Socialist programme can meet with 
realization. •
When,the Socialist party .shall suc­
ceed to power in municipality, state Of 
nation it will fail heir to the holdings 
of its capitalist predecessors. Every 
.dollar’s Worth of property that we can 
wrest from private capitalism through 
public ownership will fall Into the 
hands of the Socialist party without a 
struggle upon its succession to power.— 
International Socialist Review.
What Government ft For.
It is the appropriate ^ function of the 
government to safeguard the individ­
ual and to see that the game of busl- 
hess is fairly played, that the cards 
are held Above the table and that ev­
erybody is given a square deal. It is 
not the appropriate function of the 
government to sit In the game.—Hon. 
Leslie M,. Shaw*
g o n e  o u t  o f  b u s i n e s s *
Millions Sunk Ih Unsuccsssful Munici­
pal Lighting Plant#. • .
During the past few years at least 
sixty cities and towns in the United 
States have sold* leased or abandoned 
their lighting plants. In a few cases 
they still retain their distributing sys­
tem, buying the curreut from some 
company, but In most instances they 
have gone out of. the business entirely, 
A number of other places have made 
unsuccessful efforts to dispose of their 
plants.
As with few exceptions municipal 
lighting plants have been in operation 
hut a short time, this is a remarkable 
showing of failure and one. it need 
hardly be said, that Is sedulously avoid­
ed by those who tor euds of their own 
are urging other cities to make similar 
experiments,
As 'it usually takes some years for 
a city to realize how great a burden 
it is carrying in Its lighting plant, it 
is probable that the number of admit­
ted /allures will increase rapidly from 
now on, for, Us an eminent electrical 
engineer recently said, "There’ aro al­
ready Indications that a considerable 
number of these municipalities Which 
have engaged in Improper undertak­
ings are entering upon a period of 
financial difficulty,"
Faults Enough as It ft.
The political machine that dominates 
New Vork city is strong because large 
powers arc delegated to it, and the ex­
penditure of $100,000,000 is given ab­
solutely Into its keeping. We have 
faults enough without municipal own- 
ersldfl In most of the <itics g£ this, 
country, and the ordinary business 
toan falls to see the wisdom of making 
the situation mows complex and dubi­
ous than it h; by adding the problem 
of municipal owtatship with aU that it 
Impllea.-Binghamtofi H*r*kl,
Exceptional Values for 
Thanksgiving Week.
Hats for Eveninc Wear.
Exclusive models huts,.ineludingitoesigns of the foremost 
milliners of New York..
Hhts for Street Wear. ~ .........
Trimmed specially for this sale—in all the suit shades—-com­
prising all the season’s best ideas.
pressed Black Velvet Hats.
Various shapes, every one excellent—including the popu­
lar, soft hood effects.
New York Model Hats.
From Bendel, Gerhardt and other famous modistes, Im­
portant reduction in tbe prices.
Osterly,
.37 Green Street, Xenia, Ohio,
Y O U R  A P PE TITE
If your appetite is poor* eat mejat. To tempt 
your appetite and nourish the system our choice 
meats are not excelled by anything* The weak 
and the strong* the small arid the hearty eater 
alike enjoy them*
R . McClellan,
W e Sell and Guarantee Every
KRELL PIANO
to give
Perfect Satisfaction
or your money returned
GEORGE & SIEGLER.
G. XA SlEGIJBit, Resident Partner,
Ebersole Pianos
A»SOlAJTrSt.Y
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Granulated 
Star Tobac< < * 
Lion. Goffet 
Arbucldes C f 
Imperial T< 
Irish Potati 
Snowball I 
Purity Flo 
Lump Sts 
Star Soap 
Mohawk Sc 
Old Mill S.
F. C.
Goods 3
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